Career Goals and Personal Statement Question from On-line Application

Select the statement that best describes your educational goal after college:

Take time off
Apply to MS program
Apply to PhD program
Apply to combined PhD/MD program
Apply to Medical/DO school
Apply to MPH program
Apply to PA school
Undecided
Other

Select the statement that best describes your current career goals:

I am unsure of my future career goals.
I plan on pursuing a medical/allied health profession.
I plan on pursuing a medical/allied health profession specializing in oncology.
I plan on pursuing a combined medical and scientific profession.
I plan on pursuing a combined medical and scientific profession specializing in oncology/cancer research.

Based on the education and career goals you have selected, write a personal statement which answers the following three questions in paragraph form (LIMIT TO 300 WORDS):

(1) What is your motivation towards the educational and career goals you have chosen?
(2) How will an internship in a cancer research laboratory or clinic help you to determine or achieve your education and career goals?
(3) What knowledge, skills and insight do you hope to attain from a cancer research experience?